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Char acterization of Exp an sive Soils
R. GORDON McKEEN AND DEBORAJ. HAMBERG

Most expansive soils encountered in engineering problems are at a degree of
saturat¡on below 100 percent. Knowledge of the moisture condition of such
so¡ls is best obta¡ned by measuring soil suct¡on. So¡l suction can be deter-
mined routinely by us¡ng either the thermocouple psychrometer or filter-paper
methods. The volume response can be characterized by obtain¡ng a volume-
change measurement along with a determ¡nation of suction change. This mea-
sure of soil response is called the suct¡on compression index and is a funda.
mental property of unsaturated fine,grained soils. An empirical method of es-
t¡mating the suction compression index from index tests ¡s provided. The so¡l
st¡ffness, or the reduct¡on in swell behavior caused by loads, must also be ac-
counted for in making heave predictions. A nondímensional equation is pre-
sented that was developed by regression techniques from a large number of
data found in the technical literature. The equation provides a tool for reduc-
¡ng the volumetric response of expansive soils as applied loads are increased,
The use of th¡s ¡nformation in predicting heave is illustrated.

Expansive soils undergo volune changes when their
moisture condition varies. Designing transportation
facilities for expansive-soil areas requires
consideration of the vol-ume changes that are likely
to occur. Several decades of research on this
probfen have produced the tools of ,'expansive soil
mechanics". Mitchell (l) recentl-y presented three
fundamental soil characteristics that nust be
considered in design: soil response to 1oad, soil
response to moisture changes, and the diffusivity of
water moving in the soil. Techniques for obtaining
these properties are available. This paper
describes techniques for characterizing the moisture
and load response of natural expansive soils.

SOIL SUCTION

Soil suction is a ¡nacroscopic property of soil that
indicates the intensity with which a soil witl
attract water. Suction results from (a) the
interplay of attraction and repulsion forces of
charged clay particles and polar r4'ater nolecules,
(b) surface tênsion forces of wâter, (c) solution
potentials caused by dissolved ions, and (d)
density. A distinction ¡nusÈ be drawn bethreen
pore-water tension and suction: Tènsion applies to
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the actual pressure state of the pore watêri suction
is total head, which includes pore-vrater pressure,
osmotic pressure, and adsorptive pressure.

In engineering problens, suction is considered to
be composed of matrix and osnotic suction
components, and their sum is ter¡ned thê total
suction. Matrix suction ís the negative gage
pressure that, through a porous membrane, will hold
soil lvater in equilibrium wíth the same soil r¡ater
within a soil sample. Matrix suction is the result
of surface adsorptíon and capillary forces. Osmotic
or solute suctíon is a negative gage pressure that
will hold pure hrater in equilibrium with soil_ water
through a nembrane that a1lows only water molecules
to pass. Osrnotic suction results from variation in
ion concentratíon in the pore fluid.

Two independent stress variables have been used
to describe the state of stress in unsaturated
soils. The preferable stress-state variables åre
(o - u.) and (uu - u*), where o = total
stress, u" = pore-aír pressure, and uw = pore-
water pressure, The term (o - uu) ís cal-led the
total stress term and (u, - u*) is called thè
matrix suction term. This combinãtion of stress-
state variables is nost satisfactory because the
effects of environmental variables can readily be
separatêd ín terns of stress changes. This approach
âssumes that ua is approximately atmospheric and
the osmotic conponent of suction re¡nains constant.
These assumptions are adequate for nany engineering
problens.

SUCTION MEASUREMENT

Thermocouple Psychrometers

À psychrometer is defined as essentially two si¡nilar
thernometers, one of which has a bulb that is kept
wet so that the resulting evaporative cooling nakes
iÈ register a lower temperature than the dry one;
the difference between the readings represents a
measure of the dryness of the atmosphere. The
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difference between the tr.¡o readings is called the
wet-bulb depression. For a known wet-bulb
depression and dry-bulb temperature' the ratio of
the water vapor pressure in the air to that of pure
free water at the same temperature and pressure cãn
be computed. This ratio is the relative hunidity.

In 1951r Spanner (2) demonstrated the use of a
psychrometer based on two principles of
thermoelectricity. The sensing junction was reduced
in size to eliminate the requirement for
ventilation. Cooling was acconplished by means of
the Pel-tier effect' which cools the thernocouple
with a snall electric current. When the tenperature
drops below the dew poínt, water vapor condenses.
As the hrater vapor evaporates' the Seebeck effect
produces a measurable electric current.

Several limitations were noted. These included
(a) a ¡naximum cooling of about I.8oc Verbrugge (3),
(b) heating of the reference junction during Peltier
cooling of the sensing junction, and (c) temperature
gradients betvreen the sensing and reference
junctions. Thus, the relation between the measured
wet-bul-b depression and the water-vapor pressure is
affected by a number of factors. In a theoretical
study, Rawlins (4) listed these as (a) radii of wet
junction, equíIibrium chanber, and thernocouple
wire; (b) thermal- conductivities of wire and air;
(c) diffusivity of watêr vapor in air; (d) latent
heat of vaporization of water i (e) saturation
specific hunidity; (f) temperaturei and (g) Peltier
and Seebeck coefficients of the netals used.

Although the theoretical treatment has provided
insights into the psychrometer responsê to vari.ous
design factors, they are of minor interest in actual
application. The conplexities are overcome through
calibration of the instruments, fotlowed by cautious
attention to measurenènt conditions.

Two types of instruments have been in comnon
use. one uses the Peltier effect to condense water
on the sensing junction (21. The other method
requires manual placement of a water drop at the
sensing junction (5).

The Peltier method is more appropriate for
engineering problerns. However' it can be used in
two different modes of operation. The first is the
previously described technique used by Spanner' the
psychonetric mode. Another technique uses an
electric circuit to periodically cool the sensing
junction and thus ¡naintain the water condensed on i!
and produce a constant output. This is the
hygrometric node of operation. This technique
offers no advantage in routine soil-suction
measurements but can be used where continuous
rnonitoring is required. The Peltier psychrometer
operated in the psychrometric node is thus the best
instrunent for use in routine engineering
neasurenents.

The present state of the art of psychrorneter usè
is based on calibration. Norrnally, the output is
ptotted versus water potential by naking
neasurements in salt solutions of known
concentrations. Typical calibration data for
several conditions are shown in Figures 1 and 2.

Since both water potential anil psychroneter
output vary with temperature, it is necessary to
calibrate at various temperatures for usê in
nonisothermal environments. Meyn and White (6)
proposed a calibration model that accounts for
temperature:

y=b6X6+brXr +b2xr2+h1x2+b4x22+bsxrx2 (1)

¡vher e

Y = erater potential (bars),
X0 = dummy variable = l¡
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Xl = electromotive-force output of
psychrometer (uV),

x2 = temperature ("c), and
b0-b5 = regression constants.

Si¡nilar modeLs have been developed by Slack (Zl,
Riggle (8), and McKeen (9). Some of the results
given in Table 1.

It is inportant to note that the model is valid
for measure¡nents made in exactly the same manner as
the caLibrations.

Filter Paper

Another nethod developed for determining suction
uses filter paper as a passive sensor. In work at
the University of Copenhagen, Hansen (Àgl used

Figure 1. Calibration var¡at¡on w¡th cooling time,
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blotting paper as a carrier for sugar solutions.
Strips r.rere saturated with different solutions and
exposed to soils in closed containers. The one with
the Least noisture change at equilibrium was
interpreted as being nearest the stress level of the
soil-. Stocker (11) improved accurâcy by using more
solutions. cradnann (!Z) then calibrated the paper
for water content versus moisture stress. when
equilibrated with soil sampl-es, the blotting-paper
vrater content yielded a direct estimat,e of suction.
Gardner (l_3_) used an ash-free quantitative filter
paper calibrated for water content versus suction as
the passive sensor. From this technique cäme the
present nethod in wide use by the U.S. Geological-
Survey (14,15). Evaluations by McKeen (f6) and
Johnson (17) have indicated that the method is
suitable for studies of expansive soils.

Various papers and calibration techniques have
been used in studies of soil moisture. Pâpers can
be equilibrated with soil samples at known suction,
suspended above salt or acid solutions, or
equilibrated on a pressure plate or pressure
membranê for calibration. The nethod used is
normally dependent on the suction range of
interest. McQueen and MÍller (14) found that a
two-part model best fit their calibration data.
Figure 3 shows the filter-paper calibration data of
McQueen and Mi1ler. The upper portion represents
water adsorbed to the paper fibers, and the lower
portion shows the water held in capillary spaces
wíthin the paper. A similar relãtion was obtained
by McKeen (16). Once a paper is calibrated, disks
from the same lot are sealed inside moisture cans
with the soil samples of interest for a period of

Table 1. Regression models for determin¡ng temperature for psychrometer
calibrat¡on,

Variable Constânt
Meyn and

nigde (q) White (6) McKeen (9)
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seven days. Temperature fluctuations must be
reduced during the equilibration period. After
equilibration, the filter papers are removed and
their water contents are determined. Soil suction
is obtained by using the calibration relation. By
also drying the soil sample, the moisture-suction
relation can be determined. ff volune change is
measured as it dries, an estimate of the suction
compression index can be obtained as we1l.

SUCTION COMPRESSION INDEX

A fundamental property of expansive soils is the
volumetric rêsponse of the soil to suction changes.
This property has been called the suction
conpression index (SCI) (18; 19, p. II9), the
instability index (I,201, and soil modulus with
respect to suction change (2I,22). In this paper,
the SCI is defined as follows:

zr,=- [(^v/vr)/log(h¡/h1)] (2)

where

yh = suction compression index,
AV/Vi = voLume change with respect to

initial volume, and
h¡'hi = final and initial values of suction

(arithmêtic units).
The determination of the SCI requires the

neasuremènt of a volume change and the suction
change that occurred simultaneously, as shown by
Equation 2. Since there are several methods of
making such neasurements, there are several methods
of determining the SCI. The most reasonable methods
invoLve a single suction deternination on soil
sampl-es as they are re¡noved from the study site.
Methods were presented in the previous section for
making thêse measurêments. The next step is to
cause the soil to change volume by wetting or drying
it.

Wetting of the soil mãy be accomplished by
inundating a sanpl-e in a conventional oedometer
ring. several properties of expansive soils must be
recognizeal in order to determine the SCI. An
extensive laboratory stucly (19) and other work in
the literature by Compton (4) and Escario (Ul
Índicate that changes in soil volume as a result of
suction changes between levels of 0 and 33 kPa (2.5

Moisture content of fi'lter paper
(percent of dry weight)

xo
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xJ
x2
xz2
XrXz
R2

u0
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b4
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2.292
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õ.l uo
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-4.6283 -4.0883
0.077I t.67 69

-0.0076 0
-0.0075 -0.0413
0.1036 0.0728
0.962 0.963

Figure 3. Summary of calibration data.
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pF) (pF = l-og to base 10 of pressure ín centimeters
of wâter) are not significant. Thus, for purposes
of computing the SCI, h¡ (the final suction of the
soil) should be assuned to equal 33 kPa. Together
with the measured swell, an SCI value can be
deterrnined. If these measurements are made with no
load, the effect of actual l-oads must be considered
in the evaluation. The oedometer has the advantage
of including an easy nethod of applying vãrious
loads to the soil sanple during swell. However, the
restriction of lateral strain may differ markedly
from that in the real soil.

Another method of wetting the soil is the
procedure developed by the Soil Conservation Service
(SCS) for the coefficient of linear extensibilíty
(COLE) test. In this casê, clods of natural soil
are coated with a plastic resin and thên permittêd
to wet up. Volume measurements are nade by
suspending the plastic-coated clod in water. This
mêthod does not permit the application of rnechanical
loads. Thê plastic coating has been shown to reduce
volurnetric activity (19) .

Another approach is to dry a soíI fro¡n its
natural state. This cannot be done with a sarnple
confined in an oedometer ring, but it is very easily
done by using soil clods and the COLE technigue of
volume measuremênt. Changes in soil volume cease
when the soil reaches the shrinkage limit. The
conveni.ence of this approach lies in the fact thât
the shrinkage linit for clay soils is at about 330
MPa (5.5 pF) (19). A single suction measurement on
the natural soil sanple, followed by a volume
measurement at natural moisture and the oven-dry
conditíonr is required. No loads can be símulated
when this technique is used. A load-correction
procedure is required.

The SCI can also be deter¡nined by using a chart
method we have developed from data in the
literature. Data published by SCS were used as a
source for coLE, percentage clay, and cation
exchange capacity (CEC) for a large number of
samples (25, 9. 383¡ 26, p. 637¡ 27, p. 337). By
using a clay rnineralogical classification systêm
reported by Pearring Gg) and HoIt (29), a chart was
produced that gives SCI values without requíring
suctÍon tests. The Pearring-Holt systen classified
soils into rnineralogical groups according to
enpirical relations anong mineralogy, plasticíty
index (PI), cEc, and clay content. A chart was
developed that segregated mineralogícal groups
according to clay activity (Ac) and cation exchange
activity (CEAC), where Ac = PI + percentage clay
and CEAC = CEC i Percêntage cIaY.

The new chart we developed carried this idea a
step further by ¡neans of correlations found between
COLE and mineralogícal groups. About 200 sanples
were used to develop the necessary regressions.
Data r,rere plotted on the CEAc-Ac chart.
Boundaries were then established by using rnineralogy
percentages, particularly the amount of smectite.
Five "regionsrr were esÈablíshed, ranging from pure
smectite to none. Table 2 gives the nineralogical
makeup of the regions.

Once the regions vrere identified, the SCI for
soils in each region was studied. Linear
regressions were calculated for SCI and the
percentage clay in each region. À11 coefficients of
determination were above 0.9. The SCI values for a
pure clay are shown in the chart in Figure 4. To
obtain a value for a reaL soil, the chart value is
deter¡nined by plotting CEAC versus Ac and
multiplying the number obtained by the clay content
as a decirnal: For èxãnp1e, clay content = 52
percentr PI = 51 percenti CEC = 3I.7 meq,/100 gr Ac =
0.981t CEAc = 0.610; and SCI = 0.52 (0.163)
-0.085.
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CIay content, PI, and CEC must be obtained by
testing. Then Ac and CEA. are computed. In the
example, the values of 0.901 and 0.610 are then
plotted in Figure 4. This yields a value of -0.163
for a soil conposed of 100 percent clay. The actual
vâ1ue for this soil is obtained by multiplying
-0.163 by the clay content, 0.52, which yietds
-0.085 for 1¡.

SOIL STIFFNESS

When a mechanical load is applied to a soil element,
the volumetric behavior of the soil is altered. As
loads are increased, thê ânount of swe1l obtainable
over a given suction change is reduced. This
behavior can be rêpresented ín several ways. Here,
the recom¡nendation is the following nondimensional
eguatÍon:

So/S¡ = -0.0s 12(p) + 2.4794(Ð2 - 6.3843e)3 + 4.9361(p)4 (3)

where

Sn = swel1 under the applied load Ps,
S0 = swell under no load,
P = percentage of swell prêssure renoved,
p = I - (pslp6),

P" = applied 1oad, and
P0 = load required for zero swell (swe1l

pressure ) .

This fourth-degree polynomial regression equation
was found to fit (R = 0.97) data fron several
sources where swe1l under varying foads was reported
(23,3q-33). It is a pureLy enpirical equation, but

Table 2. Composition of mineralogical regions.

Percentage of Clay Fraction

Region Smectite Illite Kaolinite Vermiculite

I
2
3a
3b
4a
4b
5a
5b

>50
>50
25-50
5-50
Tr-1 0

N
N

N
'fr-25
l0-25
5-25
5-25
10-25
'lt-25
N

N
Tr-25
5-10
Tr-25
5-50
5-50
5-50
10-25

N
N
N
N
N
N
Tr-25
<5

Note; N = none; Tr = trace <5 percent,

Figure 4. Chart for prediction of 1n.
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Figure 5. Sust¡on data from field experiment.

Suctjon, kPa

I 000

Ju ly

l,lay

Suction, pF

Table 3. Heave ælculation.

it is in agreenent with substantial amounts of data
in the literature (lgl. In order to use this
method, the swell- under no load and the swell
pressure of the soil must be known. An
approximation to the swel-I pressure nay be obtained
from data reported from potential-volume-change
tests by the Federal Housing Administration (34).
The prediction is made as follows!

Po=-13.8+6.46(PI)

wherê P0 = swell pressure (kPa).

HEAVE PREDICTIONS

The use of the techniques described above is
illustrated here by using data fron heave
observations on an uncovered soil profile. Suction
data are shown in Figure 5. Soil data are as
follows: PI = 51 percent, CEC = 32 meg,/100 g, clay
content = 53 percent, "t = ]-922 kg/n" (120
Ib/fL3l r Ac = 0.962, and CEA. = 0.604.

The SCI can bê neasured or deternined directly
from these data and the chart in Figure 4. From the
chart we obtain 'fh = -0.163, and correcting for
clay content we have -0.0864. For present purposes,
the soil is divided into layers 0.5 m (1.65 ft)
thick. The heave-calculation data are given in
Table 3. Swell pressure can be measured or
estimâted as follows:

Po = -13.8 + 6.s(PI) = 315 tPa (5)

Now the Th = -0.0864 can be reduced for the
appropriate loads. Rêwriting Equation 3,

lr'ohr' = So/Ss (6)

where yhp is the value of SCI corrected for the
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overburden load present. Additional loads resulting
from construction can al-so be accounted for in this
manner. As Table 3 indicates, calculations arê made
for each layer and the result is expressed as a
total volune change in the profile. Measured heave
(-0.073 n) indicates that about 80 percent of the
predicted voLume change occurred in the vertical
direction. The ratio of vertical elevation change
in the profile to the total volume change is called
the lateral restraint factor (f). In the present
example, f = (0.073/0.1041 = 0.70. At this timê,
there are no guidelines by which to evaluate the
lateral restraint factor t it must be evaluated
through experience. Its value varies between 1.0
and 0.33 theoretically. Therefore, this evaluatÍon
is an irnportant part of expansive-soil mechanics.

STJMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The evolution of expansive-soí1 mechanics has
reached the point of providing sone analytic tools
for assessing soil behavior. The description of
these methods given in this paper is intended to
explain them in the context of routine use. In
doing so, simplification is required. Nevertheless,
the methods presented are quite reliabl-e when
sufficient sanpling is conducted.

Furthêr development of our understanding of the
equiJ-ibrium conditions beneath structures and
lateral restraint in soil profiles is sorely
needed. These aspects of in situ soil behavior are
irnportant and must be carefull-y evaluated in ã11
analysis problems. At this time, only experienced
engineers have the insights required to assess these
characteristics. In this rêsearch, no further
comparison of measured and predicted results was
made because of lack of information concerning
actual lateral restraint.
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Pavement Roughness on

M.O. VELASCO AND R.L. LYTTON

Expansive Clays

The roughness patterns of pavements on expansive-clay subgrades were mea-
sured by using the General Motors prof¡lometer on 20 sect¡ons of pavement in
Texas. The roughness patterns are analyzed by means of two methods: the

Fast Fourier Transform and a techn¡que that reproduces a rod-and-level suruey.

The analysis shows that the roughness of expansive clays can be viewed as a

spectrum of sine wave amplitudes that vary directly with their corresponding


